
April 1, 1970

SPECIAL AHEAS FOR ECONOMIC EXPANSION

The Minîster of Regional Economic Expansion,
r. Jean Marchand, announced lin the House of Coin-
Dns on March il that, effective April 1, the Govern-
L'nt had désignated "s pecial areas" of Canada to
Fich over $200 million in fedeïal lands would be
yen for the econonuc expansion of apecified

Mrt. Marchand's statement follows:
... The areas are:
In Eastern Canada, -six urban areas where we

cPect that rny Department's incentîves to industry
il bring about substantiaily faster industriai
'Owth. To support this growth, iny Departrnent is
adY to finance conimunity facilities - water,
ýwers, roads, schools and so on - which are needed
It which the cities and provinces cannot afford.
lese urban areas of Eastern Canada are as foi-
WS: ini Newfoundiand, St. John's and a surrounding
lea «induding the Conception Bay coast froua Portu-

*Cove to Carbonear; in Nova Scotia, the inetro-
'fton area of.Halifox-Dartmouth; ini New Brunswick,

e City of Sainrt John as well as thec city of Moncton
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and neighrboring areas; in Quebec, the City of Quebec
mnd vicinity aes well as the area of Trois-Riviêres,
Shawinigan, Grand'Mère and Bécancour.
a In Saskatchewan, the urban areas are Regina mnd
Saskatoon.

These cities were not inciuded ia the designated
region under the industûi incentives prograrn of the
Department of Regionai Economic Expansion be-
cause they have in recent years enjoyed very rapid
growth. They are now, ýhowever, adversely affected
by wheat- and potash-inarketing probienis. Under the
departmnentai legisiation, ýincentives wiii be offered
to encourage alternative industriai empicyment.
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area centered on Lesser Slave Lake and including
Whitecourt and High Prairie.
a In Ontario and Quebec, two areas where im-
proved einploymesit and income prospects depend on
encouragement to forest-based industry and other
industrial incentives. These areas are: in Quebec,
the Lac St. jean area; ini Ontario, the area including
Renfrew, Pembroke, Amprior, Bancroft and Barry's
Bay.

ARRANGEMENTS WITH PROVINCES

The provinces concernied have been consulted about
these designations, and the precise boundaries of
the areas will be specified ini agreements wîth the
provinces.

The initial designations will be effective to
June 30, 1972, the same date as for the present
designations under the industtial incentives legisla-
tion.

The agreements that are now being made with
the provinces will be for the same period as the
designations. For most of the areas, however, it ia
expected that these agreements will be followed by
further joint development plans extending over a
flve-year pediod.

The present agreements wil! provide wainly for
priorlty projects whose construction cav be started
in the next few months. These projects will invcolve
commitments of federal funds to an amount of more
than $20 million.

That susi la, of course, for the financing of
provincial and municipal prcojects, .over and above
our greatly increased commitments to the private
sector, for industrial development incentives.

The first agreemnents will be signed shortIy witb
Newfoumdland and New Bunswik and will cover
arrangements for financing highway construction as

welas projects in the special areas.

CARE FOREM 10AL ITRE

Emtoal0-yure hide i and ,

nurnber of out-patients.
Whlle treatwent approaches stili tend to be

eclectic andi experimental, there la evidence that
professionals and community agencies are better
able to recognize and treat the symrptoms of eîuotlon-
al disturbancie a*nong children, The survey found that
children's aid socleties, juvenile or fani1ly courts
and welfare departments were the principal sources
of referrals to <children's treatînent centers. ees
frequent sources were mental health cllilics, family
doctors and parents. The referral networc of the
hon pit'al centers, which largely depended on-~mental
health clinics and medical sources, was distinct
from sources used by residential treatment cecters
and the miscellaneous group.

TYPES 0F PATIENT

Most centers 5reported they would accept childienwith
behavioral disorders or with psychoneuroses. For
other diagnoses, there was more variation ta 'poliy
depen ding on the type of center and program. Hospital
centers were most likely to admit chlldren wlth
psychoses, brain damage, psycbosomatic conditions,
and mental retardation. One center in six, however,
regardless of type, reported other acceptable conà
ditions including prepsychosis, physical handicap,
delinquency, learning disorders, mongolism, per-
ceptual handicaps and cultural deprivation.

RURAL EDUCATION CONFERENUE

The Canadian delegation to the Commonwealth
Conference on Education in Rural Areas being held
at the University of Ghana, Legon, Accra, frosi
March 23 to April 2, is cosxposed of Dr. Haroldi R.
Baker, Director, Extension Division, University of
Saskatchewan, (Qiairman); Dr. Maurice Richet,
Secretary General, Coumeil o! Ministers of Educatiofli
Canada; Mr. Lomne R. Moase. Deputy Minister 01
Education, {epartm ent o! Education, Charlottetown;
Dr. S.N. Odynak, Associate Director of Curricitlumo

Deatent of Education, Edmonton; and Professoi
Gaétan Doont, Director of the Permanent Education

Sosie o! the topics being considered at the Cou-
ference include the curriculum of the forma! sdîool,
youth traiing for rura and national dvlpet

Thisi th le fiftli conférence on dctoa

and it bringa oehr eeae fromCiai welt

tional raiain.TeCièec ie uo
portumity for those directly involved tn the plamni go
administration andi execution of educational pro-

and practices, and consider trends and posibthie
for future developmet.
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CANADA WELCON1ES WON-PROLI FE RATION TREATY

The Secretaryý of State for External Affairs,
Mitchell Sharp, made the following Statement on

tions in the House of Commons on March 5:
I should like to take a few minutes of the Urne

the House in order to welcome an historic de-
opinent marking the most important achievement
date in the field of ais control. I refer to the
'emony in Washington this mornîn g and to the
lilar ceremony in Moscow today during whîch
truments of ratification of the nuclear Non-Pro-
ýration Treaty are being deposited by the United
tes, the Soviet Union and a sufficient number of
ýer states to bring the Treaty into force.

This convention is the culmination of more than
S' years of negotiations in which Canada played a
Pificant role. Canada ratified the Treaty on Jan-
'Y 8, 1969 and was in fact the first nation with a
hncological capacity to produce nuclear weapons

to' renounce this weapons option by ratifying the
Non-Proliferation Treaty. We shall continue to stress
the importance of adherence to the Treaty by those
states that already have or are close to attaining the
technological capacity to produce riuclear weapons -

the so-called "near-nuclear" nations.
Canada welcomes the coming into force of this

Treaty and urges ail countries to make it an ef-
fective means of counteracting the dangers inherent
in the proliferation of nuclear weapons. We hope that
those nations which have signed the Treaty but not
yet ratified it, as well as those which have not yet
signed, will proceed to ratification and to implement
its safeguards provisions designed to preclude pro-
liferation. Finally, we hope and expect that, in ac-
cordance with Article VI of the Treaty, this sub-
stantial step forward will inspire renewed efforts to
curtail the arms race.

IENT SHARK TEETH
Among the many strange catches sent by fisher-ý
to the Fisheries Research Board's Biological

.on at St. Andrews, New Brunswick, are fossil
k teeth dis covered in scallop beds on Georges
c, off the southwest coast of Nova Scotia.
These teeth which are concave on the inner
âce and convex on the outer with a smooth,
ýr-grey enamel coating, have finely notched and
ed cutting edges either concave or convex de-
[ing on the part of the jaw from which they came.
;e teeth have a black basal margin, and ail have
ndstone mass at the base.
One tooth, a emall specimen 1-5/8 inches long
1-1/2 inches wide at the base, which was found
)65 by the Nova Scotian scalloper Lady Acadian,
1 excellent condition. Dr. W.B. Scott, curator of
lyology and Herpetology at the Royal Ontario
eum- Tnwrntn-r1ni ifP it à- q tnoth from a

found over the years by fishernen and scientific
expeditions. During dredging operations in 1875 in
the Pacific Ocean, the Challenger expedition found a
5-inch tooth which they feit belonged to a 100-ft.
shark. Fossil teeth found in rocks of the Eocene
period (55 million years ago) are even larger. These
fish were monsters when compared to the. modemn
white sh ark which rarely grows more than 20 feet.

kossilized bebeen
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WIIEAT PACT WITH U.S.S.R. EXTENDED

The following statement was made in the House
of Commons recently by Mr. Jean-Luc Pepin, Minister
of Industry, Trade and Commerce:

I wish to inform the House that I have on behalf
of the Government of Canada signed a protocol, ex-
tending for a further three years until April 17, 1972,
the trade agreement between Canada and the Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics. Mr. M.R. Kuzmin,
First Deputy Minister of the Soviet Ministry of
Foreign Trade, sigied on behalf of the U.S.S.R.

This represents the fourth extension of a trade
agreement originally negotiated in 1956, .which has
provided a framework for the development of trade
between the two countries on a most-favored-nation
basis. The renewal of this important agreement is
further evidence of the desire of both Canada and the
U.S.S.R. to maintain and strengthen the commercial
relations which have been built up between the two
countries.

In 1956, when the trade agreement was first
negotiated, the levels of our mutual trade were very
low. In the 14 years which have followed, Canadian
exports have amounted to $1.3 billion. In the same
period the Soviet Union has been a major customer
for Canadian wheat, purchasing in total more than
760 million bushels.

The Soviet Union has also been taking a range
of other Canadian materials and manufactured goods
amounting to $5.5 million in 1968. Soviet exports to
Canada have increased from $1.0 million in 1956 to
$21.6 million in 1968, the last complete year for
which official statistics are available.

look to growing opportunities ta sell an increasing
range of products, materials and manufactured goods
in each other's market. The protocol which I have
signed indicates that the two Governments will
facilitate the exchange of goods between them within
the scope of the laws and regulations in force in
their respective countries....

ARIICHAEOLOGICAL COLLECTION TO MUSEUM

Mr. George N. Gogo of Cornwall, Ontario, re-
cently donated his entire archaeological collection to
the Archaeology Division of the National Museum of
Man in Ottawa. Formerly of Summerstown, Ontario,
Mr. Gogo has collected archaeological specimens
from the area for over 15 years and his past co-
operation with Lieutenant.Colonel J.F. Pendergast,
who has frequently worked on contract for the Na-
tional Museum of Man, has resulted in a number of
publications that have shed considerable light on the
prehistory of the region.

Although the bulk of the collection relates to
the St. Lawrence koquois, the earlier periods of
Middle Woodland, Archaic and Palaeo-Indian are
also represented. The dart heads from the Palaeo-
Indian period are about 8,000 years old. Certainly the
large samples from the St. Lawrence Iroquois sites
have already played a vital role in the reconstruction
of the prehistory of this Iroquois population that oc-
cupied the St. Lawrence Valley from approximately
A.D. 1300 until their disappearance in the interval,
between the visits of Jacques Cartier in 1535 and
Samuel de Champlain in 1603. One likely explanation
for their disappearance is that they were absorbed

by the prehistoric Huron population on the Trent
River system. The Huron villages on the Trent River
after 1550 contain an abundance of St. Lawrence
Iroquois pottery, indicating an influx of women which,
in tur, suggests that the Huron may have conquered
the St. Lawrence tribe or tribes and, in typical
Iroguois fashion, adopted the conquered women and

children.

4
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CANADIAN FURS - RACCOON AND LYNX

The 'coon-skin hat and coat are symbois of eras
orth American history; raccoon skin has for a long
ý been regarded as a man's fur since raccoon
:s enjoyed their greatest popularity as caps for
th America's early settiers and as coats for maie
lents attending football gaines in the Roaring
ýnities.
Today, however, raccoon fur is popular in female

uon, and is used in both natural and dyed shades
Full-haired for collars and either full-haîred or
ared for coats. -It is also bleached white, then
dyed black or brown - a change so radical that
fur no longer looks anything like raccoon.

BITAT

=Cons inhabît the southern part of Canada, pre-
'ing the lighter bushland areas, along lakes and
ýrs and around swampy meadows.

They eat everythîng f rom fish, frogs, birds'
,s, ýinsects and seeds. They can tuxn a corn field
)a tangled mess and a quiet night's sleep into a

nging alann when the garbage can tilts over on
ro cks.
The bulk of the peits are taken in Eastern Can-
~The 1967-68 crop was 27,636 peits, worth

.01000.
The animal is quite heavily built and grows to a

gth of froin 30 inches to a yard, including a round,
h-iike tail about ten inches long. The coat 18
kggy brown and sprinkled with black-tipped yellow
rs. The raccoon's outstanding feature is a large
Idit's mask of black over his eyes.
Raccoons have heavily.furred tails with aitemnate

ck and ut-.llnw tincos. Thev use their foreDaws verv

r'he'raccoon

Maies help the females taise their families, froin
three to six young, bomn in May. Raccoons are socia-
ble animais, usualiy found in pairs or in families.

THE LYNX

Deep, silky lynx fur is probably the most beautiful
trim of ail. It not only graces fashion wear, but is
also used on sportswear, inciuding ski jackets.

The aduit lynx is a 40-pound feline with a large
head, rather flat face and prominent cars tipped with
tufts of black hair. It has a stub of a tail, grey on
top and white below, wlth a black tip. When the lynx
is standing on its heavily-furred feet, its hind-
quarters are usuaily a little higher than its shoul-
ders. During the winter months, its large snowshoe-
like paws help it walk easily in soft snow - an
asset in hunting.

This large cat's rather shaggy fur is silvery,
mottled with brown on the back and sides, shading to
white underneath.

(Ove')
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The lynx cat and bobcat, or wild cat, -are sub-
species of the lynx. In Canada they are found mainly
in the forested areas of central and southemn British
Columbla' and in some parts of the Eastern provinces.
Smaller than the lynx, but similar in appearance,
their fur is usually reddish-brown with dark spots on
the flanks and underside. The tail has several dark

most state, ia the torm ol a loan ot eb2U,UUU on con-
cessional terms and a $200,000-grant to finance a
ground inventory of forests and an economic study of
various methods of using them. A previous grant of
$200,000 provided for an aerial survey of the state
by Canadians.

Malaysia is trying to diversify its exports be-
yond the faiiar nibber and tin. Tropical hardwoods
from Sabah are already in demand but, until an ac-
curate forest inveatory is taken and long-range
policies are determined, Malaysien authorities cen-
not proceed wit the developnient of the state's main
resource.

the capital city of Nicosia.
The move, which is part of a general re-deploy-

ment of UN contingents now under way, is designed
to increase the operational effectiveness of the
Cyprus peacekeeping force.

The Canadian reconnaissance platoon, which
has supervised the daily convoy of Greek Cypriot
vehicles through the Turkish enclave between
Nicosia and Kyrenia, and handled patrol duties in
the Kyrenia area, will man observation posts in the
Nicosia regioa.

The new duties will not affect the strengt of
the Canadian contingent in Cyprus. The Canadian
force now on the island is the Gagetown-based 2nd
Battalion, The Black Watch (RHC), wtt a strength of
somne 500 officers and men.

The Finnish contingenit will move to the Kyrenia
area; the Danes will relieve the Irish contingent ia
the L.efka district and the latter will move into the
Larnaca and Kophinou areas.

NATIONAL BALLET AT EXPO 70

The National Ballet of Canada will be the only
ballet company to appear at Expo 70 in Osaka, japan

'Me compaay will perform its full-length Rom Jo
and juet by John' Cranko, and a miked prograin,
when it appears at the international fair during
Canada Week from May 24 to 29. Ballets in the
second program are Four Temperaments, by George
Balanchine, Le Loup, by Roland Petit and Solitaire,


